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AFTERNOON SPEAKER: 

Dr. Karen Siegemund is the founder and president of "Rage Against the 

Media." She's a frequent guest on "The Glazov Gang" and the "Rick Amato 

Show," is a Senior Contributor on "The Conservative Syndicate" and has             

appeared on  numerous radio programs. She has also been published by 

American Thinker, Front Page Magazine and other publications. She has a Bachelor's Degree in 

Applied Mathematics, a Master's Degree in International Relations, and a PhD in Education and 

American Culture.  

   

Mara Goldman                                                                                                                  

Calabasas High School 

 

Joanna Hamermesh                                                                        

Louisville  High School                                                                                                         
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DISCLAIMER 
All views printed here with in News and Views is for 

information purposes only.  Nothing is to be considered a 

position or an endorsement by Woodland Hills Republican 

Women Federated or its membership. Opinions expressed 

in this publication are solely those of the authors and 

should not be construed as those of Woodland Hills 

Republican Women Federated. 

          “ADVANCE CONSERVATIVE 

THINKING IN EDUCATION” 

REMEMBER  
If you make reservations for the 

meeting and do not attend you will be 

responsible for the $25.00 charge. 

 

PLEASE RSVP TODAY                                 

call Jane Leisure 818-225-0843 

WHRWF  2014 OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT                                                                       

Linda Phipps                                                                                               

818-727-0720 calgrammy@sbcglobal.net 

                                                                                                     

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT program                            

Gail DeMario                                                                                                          
818-704-5535 bdemario@aol.com                                                        

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT membership 
Nancy Eisenhart                                                                                                      

818-346-7390 neisenhart@att.net 

  THIRD VICE PRESIDENT campaign/
precinct                                                                   

Connie Currin                                                         

818-225-9194                                              
FOURTH VICE PRESIDENT ways & means                                                              

Marie Robinson                                                                                         
818-888-5343 marierobin-

sonmk@socal.rr.com                                               

RECORDING SECRETARY                                                                                       

Denise Richardson                                                                                                               

805-532-1243 ladyblue@roadrunner.com     

TREASURE                                                                                                              
Sigrid Jones                                                               

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY                                                                                  

Lilli Cutler                                                                                                                     

818-591-8732 lillisimone@gmail.com   

PARLIMANTARIAN                                                                                                      
Mary Nestlerode                                                                                                                                 

818-880-9232 jimmaryn@yahoo.com      

NEWSLETTER EDITOR                                                                                  

Victoria Wilson                                                                          

yayav@hotmail.com   

RESERVATIONS                                                                                          

Jane Leisure                                                                                   

818-225-0843    

COMMITTEE CHAIRS                                                         

Americanism Gail DeMario                                                       

Chaplain JoAnn Stipkovich                                                       

Happy Elephant Jan Edwards                                                             

Hospitality Mary Ellen Holland,                                                
Legislation Terri Lynch                                                                 

Librarian Angie D’Amico                                                             

Newsletter Distribution Louise Benson                         
Shirley Hartley                                                                          

Reservations Jane Leisure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Scholarship Juanita Robbins                                                       

Sharia Law Shari Goodman                                                               

Sunshine Dorothy Smith                                                                         
Contact Membership data manager Nancy 

Eisenhart 818-389-0423 (phone or text) 

neisenhart@att.net                                                                

            LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    

THANK YOU TO ALL and MAY  VENDORS                                                                                               

Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        

                                Runoff election May 19th                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Connie Currin                    3rd VP  CAMPAIGN/PRECINCTConnie Currin                    3rd VP  CAMPAIGN/PRECINCTConnie Currin                    3rd VP  CAMPAIGN/PRECINCTConnie Currin                    3rd VP  CAMPAIGN/PRECINCT    

Respectfully,                                                                                                                   

Linda Phipps                                                                                                                    

If you attended the April meeting of the 

Woodland Hills Republican Women Feder-

ated, you were definitely on “the Sunny 

side of the Street”. Sadly I missed the 

event but was with you in spirit. Maria 

Robinson and her team worked tirelessly 

on the preparations, making sure that all 

the details went as planned. What a fabu-

lous team. Thank you to all the vendors 

who brought their wares for us to enjoy.  

Now it is the time to get our Republican 

candidates elected in the May 19th run-

offs. The issues are all about the culture of 

corruption that is being imposed on us by 

the current “progressives” in office.                 

Republican candidates in this runoff are 

stressing  

education reform. Let’s support them. 

 

I look forward to seeing all of you at the 

May meeting. We will be hosting our 2015 

Scholarship winners. Join us to meet the 

recipients and listen to their essays. 

Proudly see the fruits of your scholarship 

program. Our goal is to advance conserva-

tive thinking in education. Thank you, Jua-

nita Robbins for helping us get this goal 

accomplished. 

 

Wishing a “Happy Mother’s Day” to all! 

 

 

Thank you!  Thank you to all who helped make our Fashion Show, Si-

lent Auction such a great success.  Thank you to all who came and en-

joyed the day.  Thank you to all who donated items for the silent auc-

tion and the opportunity drawing and to all who purchased items.  I 

believe a wonderful time was had by all, and we made money at our 

fund raiser!  

     Moving on to our May meeting, we have two returning vendors I know you will 

love.  We have Pauline Goldstein from  Pegboard Highway with all her clothes and gifts 

and Dale Michele with all her lovely items.  Have fun shopping ladies! 

May 19, 2015 and June 2, 2015 Election Recommendations by Craig Huey: State Sen-

ate and Thousand Oaks, State Senator; District 7  Susan Bonilla (D)  Steve Glazer 

(D)  Thousand Oaks City Council Rob McCoy, Ed Jones, Dan Roundtree, Chaise Maquire 

Rasheed  
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PLEASE RSVP TODAY                                 

                                 “EACH ONE, REACH ONE ’’            

Nancy Eisenhart & Ann Hanna                            2nd  VP MEMBERSHIPNancy Eisenhart & Ann Hanna                            2nd  VP MEMBERSHIPNancy Eisenhart & Ann Hanna                            2nd  VP MEMBERSHIPNancy Eisenhart & Ann Hanna                            2nd  VP MEMBERSHIP    

                      TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI       

Gail DeMario                                                            1st VP PROGRAMS / AMERICANISM                           Gail DeMario                                                            1st VP PROGRAMS / AMERICANISM                           Gail DeMario                                                            1st VP PROGRAMS / AMERICANISM                           Gail DeMario                                                            1st VP PROGRAMS / AMERICANISM                           

                                                                                                                                                                     

 

LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    LINDA PHIPPS                                     PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                        

THANK YOU TO ALL and MAY  VENDORS                                                                                                                                

Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                        Marie Robinson                                    4th VP WAYS & MEANS                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Respectfully,                                                                                                                                                                    

Linda Phipps                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Despite this admission by the Muslims, 

the American government paid out mil-

lions of dollars for the safe passage of her 

ships and the return of American hos-

tages.  It amounted to 20% of the govern-

ment's annual revenue in 1800.The Ma-

rine Corps Hymn begins with "From the 

halls of Montezuma, to the shores of Trip-

oli." 

Why Tripoli?  Because at the height of the 

eighteenth century, Muslim pirates terror-

ized the Mediterranean Sea and a large 

area of the north Atlantic.  They were 

known as the Barbary pirates because 

they were from Tripoli, Tunis, Morocco 

and Algiers whose coastlines made up the 

Barbary Coast. 

  

The Muslim pirates attacked all ships, took 

the crews as hostages and held them for 

huge ransoms.  They were subjected to 

barbaric treatment and wrote home to 

beg families, friends and the government 

to pay for their release.  By 1784 the US 

Congress as well as European nations 

paid these exorbitant bribes rather than 

engage in war with the Muslim nations. 

 Thomas Jefferson adamantly opposed 

paying the ransoms, and proposed form-

ing a coalition of 

allied nations to force the Islamic states 

into peace.  Congress preferred to pay.  In 

1786 Jefferson and John Adams met with 

Tripoli's ambassador to Great Brit-

ain.  They asked why the Muslims were so 

hostile to Americans and why they at-

tacked American ships and enslaved their 

crews.  Ambassador Sidi Haji Abdul Rah-

man Adja answered that Islam "was 

founded on the Laws of their Prophet, 

that it was written in their Quran that all 

nations who should not have acknowl-

edged their authority were sinners, that it 

was their right and duty to make war upon 

them wherever they could be found to 

and make slaves of all they could take as 

prisoners, and that every Muslim who 

should be slain in battle was sure to go to 

Paradise." 

 

 When Jefferson became president in 

1801, he received a note from the Pasha 

of Tripoli demanding $225,000 plus 

$25,000 a year for every coming 

year.  Jefferson refused, the Pasha                 

declared war on the United States, fol-

lowed by Tunis, Morocco and Algiers.  This 

brought about the birth of the American 

navy.  Jefferson sent a squadron of frig-

ates to the Barbary Coast, and taught the 

Muslim nations and their pirates that 

America had had enough.  The Muslim 

nations were accustomed to America pay-

ing ransoms to avoid conflict.  That all 

changed when the navy was sent to Trip-

oli.  The war lasted 4 years and even 

started up again in 1815, but the Ameri-

cans won thanks to the incredible bravery 

of the Marines.  The line was written into 

the Hymn and the Marines got the nick-

name "leathernecks", because of the 

leather collars on their uniforms. 

 It should be noted that Jefferson was 

deeply disturbed by the actions of the 

Muslims done in the name of their religion 

and prophet.  He feared that this type of 

Islam would someday pose an even 

greater threat to the United States.  And 

we should all remember that the Marines 

are still there today fighting the very same 

threat. 

Morning program: Scholarship recipients                                                                                                                                   

Afternoon Program: Dr. Karen Siegemund, founder and president of "Rage Against the Media."  

We made it, Ladies!  We have met and surpassed the final mem-

bership numbers of 2014 (162), and here it is only the 1
st

of May!  

Who knows what we may accomplish by the end of 2015’s re-

porting year (October)? Thank you for bringing guests who in 

turn become members.  You are ‘reaching’ women to educated 

them and enrich their lives! 

New Members to April 15 – 42.  Renewals - 124, for a total 

regular membership of 166.Plus 31 Associate members! 

New Regular Members: Sharon O’Brien (referred by Virginia 

Halpape and Victoria Duntley; and Mary Ann Jacobson and 

Norma Johnson (both guests of  Barbie Becknerat the March 

meeting); Holly Hansard, Virginia Tucker, Debi Hansard (a fam-

ily outreach by Nancy Eisenhart 

New Associates: Marie Cruz, president of North Los Angeles 

County RWF; and John Hansard, husband of Debi. 

A Big Welcome to Our New Members! 

BRING IT ON!At the May 14
th

regular meeting you will have a 

chance to be part of the Federation’s ‘Caring For America’               

programs, in which almost every RWF club participates, through 

one project or another.  Jane Leisure is the Chair on one of our 

the CFA projects, “My Stuff Bags” which packs donated goodies 

into packages for at risk, ill, or hospice children.   

We also support the military.   When you come to the meeting, 

please bring new white cotton socks for distribution to military 

support organizations.  Soldiers have many needs the military 

does not meet, but at the top of the list is always, always 

SOCKS! 

ALSO  We are asking for donations of serviceable men’s shoes 

in any size for distribution to homeless veterans  They do not 

have to be new. 

Another ALSO – if you have blank note or greeting cards tucked 

away that you won’t be using, please bring them (no envelopes) 

– we will be writing Thank You notes to our honorable men and 

women serving their Country in the fights for Freedom. 
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Breitbart News California Daniel Nussbaum                                         
California Gov. Jerry Brown 

finally pulled the trigger 

Wednesday, ordering man-

datory statewide water           

restrictions for the first time 

in state history. While 

Brown has been criticized 

for his slow, “lame” re-

sponse to California’s water 

problem, the fact is, we are 

here, and must now make 

the most of it. 

Four years in, with no relief in sight, here are the 10 weirdest 

facts about California’s drought:                                                                               

1. Water is So Scarce that Farmers Are Making More Money 

Selling Water Their Supply Than Planting Food                                            

It’s true. Rice farmers in northern California are selling their wa-

ter supplies to thirsty Southern Californians at a serious pre-

mium. The Metropolitan Water District will buy water off the 

farmers for $700 per acre-foot, more than double what it paid 

for the same water just five years ago. One rice farmer put it 

bluntly: “We’re going to make a lot more selling the water than 

planting the rice. This is a huge deal.”                                                                                                              

2. We Could Be In It For the Long Haul                                                                                                                                                         

The risk of “mega drought”–a water shortage lasting up to 35 

years–is increasing. A University of Arizona study in August 

found that the risk of a Southwest mega drought are now any-

where between 20 to 50 percent . Which may be a problem, 

since California has just about a year’s worth of water left in its 

reservoirs.                                                                                                               

3. If You Live In California, Chances Are You’ve Drunk Your Own 

Urine                                                                                                                  

In June of last year, California invested  $1 billion  in water recy-

cling projects, which means exactly what it sounds like: purifica-

tion plants “recycle” waste water and use it for drinking water. 

Hey, it’s  much, much cheaper than building desalination plants. 

The state was forced to do this because Californians just could-

n’t or wouldn’t meet Gov. Brown’s request for a 20 percent 

statewide decrease in water use (gee, I wonder how we’ll do 

with a mandatory 25 percent cut). If you’re concerned about it, 

take Slate’s advice: “If drinking purified pee weirds you out, 

don’t live in a desert.”                                                                                                 

4. The State’s Water Rights System Essentially Boils Down to, 

‘Shotgun.”                                                                                                       

There are two types of “water rights holders” in California: those 

with “senior” rights, and then those with “secondary rights.” 

And God help you if you have secondary rights. It’s pretty easy 

to tell which farmers and landowners have senior rights; they’re 

the ones whose fields haven’t gone brown despite the water 

shortage. So how does an enterprising young farmer get his 

hands on the much-needed water? Build a time machine and 

take it back to the late 1800’s, when those who “got to the river 

first” got first dibs. The system is still in place today, and is 

blamed by critics for causing much of the dysfunction in the 

state’s water management.                                                                                                                                                          

5. The Federal Government Just Turned Off the Tap for a                

Second Straight Year                                                                                   

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, for the second straight year, 

will not send any of its reservoir water to the Central Valley in 

2015. Of course, farmers bear the brunt of this decision, as 

“senior” water rights holders still receive theirs from the feds, 

including fish and wildlife refuges protected by federal law              

under the Endangered Species Act. Oh, and the politicians in 

Sacramento are covered by the feds too. It’s getting scary for 

farmers; the State Water Project will provide only a 20% alloca-

tion  to the Central Valley this year, further squeezing the state’s 

agriculture industry.                                                                                                           

6. The Drought Sparked a Water War Between a Nudist Colony 

and a Water District                                                                                                     

Back in September, the Midpeninsula Open Space District ac-

cused a Los Gatos nudist resort of  stealing its water  to keep the 

resort open during the drought. Authorities from the District 

had literally to rip out a hose that the Lupin Lodge nudists were 

using to capture about 5,700 gallons of water a day from a wa-

terfall situated on District property.                                                                                 

7. State Water Managers Are Still Flush With Cash Despite Wa-

ter Shortages                                                                                                             

If there’s one thing in abundance during the devastating 

drought, it’s the number of zeros at the ends of Bay Area water 

managers’ salary checks. Each of the top executives at the Bay 

Area’s four largest water districts take home more than double 

the salary of California’s best-paid government official, Gov. 

Jerry Brown. Nearly 150 employees of the districts make over a 

quarter-million dollars per year. And what’s worse: three of the 

four districts are considering passing on water rate hikes  to  

customers due to falling revenue.                                                                                               

8. Unelected Bureaucrats Have Entirely Too Much Control                                                                                                                   

In February, a number of state and federal agencies petitioned 

the State Water Resources Control Board to increase pumping 

from the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta to the Central 

Valley due to a particularly dry winter. Federal wildlife agencies 

like the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, who traditionally opposed 

increased pumping because of dangers posed to the river’s fish, 

sided with the farmers and gave their blessing. The Board’s re-

sponse?  No dice. The Board had received a letter from liberal 

environmental group National Resources Defense Council saying 

the pumping would hurt the fish, even though the federal agen-

cies just told them that wouldn’t happen. Don’t like the Board’s 

decision? Tough. Each and every member is personally ap-

pointed by the Governor, so they don’t need your puny votes.                                                                    

9. The Money We’re Spending to “Fight the Drought” Is Not 

Actually “Fighting the Drought”                                                                                                      

Last month, Gov. Brown unveiled an ambitious $1 billion emer-

gency  drought relief package, with the funds ostensibly going 

toward, you know, drought relief. However, that is simply not 

what’s happening: a full two-thirds ($660 million) of that money 

is going toward  flood control. You read that right.                                                                            

10. At This Point, Rain Dances May Be The Best Tool We’ve Got                                                                                                                                

Last year, the good people of the San Juan Intertribal Council 

realized how bad a predicament California is actually in. So, they 

did what needed doing: they got down with it for some good 

old-fashioned  rain dances. At this point, who’s to say these peo-

ple aren’t doing the most to actually combat the drought? 
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Legislation  

This alert 

comes from 

the LAPD                     

Topanga                

Station: 

There has 

been an increase of residential burglaries 

in the Woodland Hills Community. Sus-

pects appear to be targeting houses that 

are located off of some of the major arter-

ies in the division including Valley Circle 

Blvd, Mullholland Drive and Dumetz 

Road.  

 

Suspects identify unoccupied houses and 

knock on the front door to verify if anyone 

is inside. There have been a number of 

burglaries where suspects have ignored 

the alarm signs posted in the front of the 

house and still proceeded to target the 

house. If someone answers the door,           

suspects come up with a quick response 

and leave.  

Upon verifying no one is home, suspects 

walk to the side of the house and either 

smash the rear sliding door or force open 

the bathroom window. If an alarm isn't 

activated, suspects have been spending a 

considerable amount of time in the house 

looking for your valuables.  

 

Be on heightened alert and aware of the 

activity on your street. Suspects are casing 

these neighborhoods and are loitering on 

the streets looking for their next targets. 

Suspects are traveling in higher end               

vehicles that don't stand out. Suspects 

primarily commit these crimes with two or 

more persons in the vehicle.  

 

If you have information to pass onto the 

police of a possible vehicle description 

and or license plate number contact the 

Senior Lead Office at (818) 756-3070. If 

suspects appear to be in the act of           

committing a crime contact 911 or                    

non-emergency (877) 275-5273 for suspi-

cious activity.  

 

Contact your Senior Lead Officer to start a 

Neighborhood Watch in your area to learn 

how to safeguard your community. 

Illegal Immigration Legislation                                                                                                                                                                                     

Immigrant rights activists have pushed for acceptance of illegal 

immigrants for some time now.  Recently, a bill was passed that 

allows illegal immigrants to apply for driver’s licenses.  Cur-

rently, half a million illegal immigrants have already applied for 

drivers licenses, which is already a third of the total DMV esti-

mate that was supposed to play out in a time span of 3 

years.  That is, in just 3 months, thousands of illegal immigrants 

have taken a step towards integration, aided by laws like this 

one.  The DMV’s gross underestimation proves that California 

may have bitten off more than it can chew when it comes to the 

issue of illegal immigration. 

Now, Democratic legislators hope to take this a step further by 

introducing a bill package that would bring immigrants “out of 

the shadows.” This package would include ten bills designed to 

provide immigrants with avenues into the economic main-

stream, providing them with opportunities for further integra-

tion.  With so many other problems plaguing our state, our pri-

orities need to be realigned. The Democrats’ continued focus on 

helping illegals should be shifted towards actual Californians in 

need.                                                                                                                         

Senator Andy Vidak has been moving in the right direction in 

terms of immigration reform.  He recently announced that Sen-

ate Joint Resolution 2 has passed both houses of the legisla-

ture.  SJR 2, which has strong bipartisan support, urges Congress 

and President Obama to work together in an effort to create a 

comprehensive and feasible approach for reforming our immi-

gration system. 

 Assisted Death Bill Passes                                                                                                                                

A bill that would give terminally ill Californians access to lethal 

drugs recently passed the Senate Judiciary Committee.  SB 128 

(Wolk, D) is an extremely dangerous bill with many unforesee-

able or unintended consequences. CFRW OPPOSES this bill.  SB 

128 will advance next to the Senate Appropriations Commit-

tee.  We will keep you updated on the status of the bill, and will 

notify you when the bill is scheduled to be heard.  We urge you 

to call your committee members when the time comes and ask 

them to VOTE NO on SB 128! 

 Minimum Wage Bill Passes                                                                                                                                

SB 3 (Leno, D) is a bill that would increase the minimum wage in 

California to $11 per hour beginning in January 2016, $13 per 

hour in July 2017, and beginning in January 2019, annually based 

on the rate of inflation.  SB 3 has unfortunately passed out of 

the Labor and Industrial Relations Committee.  This bill is likely 

to hinder economic growth, overwhelm already struggling busi-

nesses, and even cause California businesses to leave the state 

in an effort to avoid these mandatory wage increases.  CFRW 

OPPOSES this bill.  We will keep you updated on the status of 

the bill, and on any action we might take to prevent this bill 

from becoming law! 

Caught, convicted and released 

back out into the public. That's 

Obama's amnesty at work for 

167,527 illegal criminals. And 

the crimes they committed? 

Homicide, sex crimes, child 

pornography, drunk driving, 

robbery and kidnapping—and 

those are just for starters. In 

2013 of the 36,000 criminal 

aliens released back onto our 

streets, into our towns and 

cities, backyards and play-

grounds thousands went on to 

commit new crimes—assault 

with a deadly weapon, lewd 

acts with a child, aggravated 

assault, robbery, hit-and-

run...Last year another 30,000 

illegal lowlifes were released. 

You might ask what gifts is 

Obama giving these illegals? 

Tax refunds—when they didn't 

even pay taxes! 

Obamacare. Free education. 

Social Security numbers. (But 

that really doesn't matter since 

the Social Security Administra-

tion’s (SSA) inspector general 

found that illegals have stolen 

thousands of social security 

numbers of deceased people 

so they could apply for work 

and open bank accounts. 

Steve Eichler, 

CEO, Tea Party 

agriculture industry.                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                     

terfall situated on District property.                                                                                 

customers due to falling revenue.                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                   

pointed by the Governor, so they don’t need your puny votes.                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                      

is going toward  flood control. You read that right.                                                                                                   
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Does the Indiana Religious Freedom Restoration Act allow 

business owners to put their beliefs above the rights of their 

employees or customers?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

No, the Indiana Religious Freedom Restoration Act protects the 

rights of all citizens. This law treats all American citizens equally. 

It ensures that people of all faiths have the right to live out their 

beliefs at home, in worship and at work, without unnecessary 

government coercion. Indiana’s religious freedom law protects 

citizens from government coercion—it places the burden of 

proof on the government if it is going to violate liberty. For over 

20 years, the federal government has lived by this standard—

the Religious Freedom Restoration 

Act of 1993 passed unanimously in 

the House, with 97 votes in the 

Senate, and was signed into law by 

Bill Clinton. Today, there are a total 

of 30 states that live under that 

same standard through statute or 

court precedent. 

Does this law give businesses a “license to discriminate”?                                                                                                                                                                           

No. In the more than 20 years that Religious Freedom Restora-

tion Acts have been on the books, we haven’t seen the kind of 

absurd hypothetical that opponents are just now conjuring up.                                                                                                                                                                                                   

In reality, Religious Freedom Restoration Acts protect religious 

freedom for all Americans, in cases that have nothing to do with 

current political debates. For example, Religious Freedom Resto-

ration Acts have provided protection for Sikhs, Muslims, Jews, 

Native Americans, among many others. They have protected  

the freedom of a Sikh woman to carry religious articles of her 

faith at work, allowed a Native American boy to wear long hair 

at school, and ensured a Christian ministry could continue serv-

ing recently released prisoners. 

Importantly, Religious Freedom Restoration Acts aren’t a blank 

check to do whatever one wants in the name of religion. Not 

every Religious Freedom Restoration Act plaintiff has won. 

Sometimes, the government can show it has a compelling inter-

est in burdening religious freedom—ensuring public safety, for 

instance. But Religious Freedom Restoration Acts ensure that 

government must meet a high bar before coercing religious  

believers. 

Won’t the Indiana Religious Freedom Restoration Act allow 

business owners to refuse service to LGBT people?                                                                                   

No, and no one is interested in refusing to serve gays and lesbi-

ans simply because of their sexual orientation. And no one has 

ever successfully used Religious Freedom Restoration Act to 

defend such actions. As law professor and religious liberty ex-

pert Douglas Laycock—a same-sex marriage supporter—I know 

of no American religious group that teaches discrimination 

against gays as such, and few judges would be persuaded of the 

sincerity of such a claim. The religious liberty issue with respect 

to gays and lesbians is about directly facilitating the marriage, as 

with wedding services and marital counseling. 

Religious liberty isn't an absolute right. Religious liberty doesn’t 

always trump other values or rights.  

Wouldn’t the Indiana Religious Freedom Restoration Act allow 

a Muslim business owner to refuse service to women not 

wearing a hijab?                                                                                                                                

It depends. All the Religious Freedom Restoration Act does is say 

that Muslims get the same religious liberty protections as all 

other Americans and deserve their day in court. All Americans, 

regardless of their faith background, should be free to run their 

businesses, charities or houses of worship in accordance with 

their religious beliefs. The way we’ve learned to live in a plural-

istic society, with diverse religious and moral opinions, is to have 

a balancing test like the one the Religious Freedom Restoration 

Act provides. 

Why does Indiana (or any state) need a Religious Freedom Res-

toration Act if there’s already a federal Religious Freedom          

Restoration?                                                                                                                                

The federal Religious Freedom Restoration Act protects against 

federal government violations of religious liberty, and state Reli-

gious Freedom Restoration Acts protect against state violations. 

Citizens need protection at both levels of government. 

 

Q&A on Indiana: Would Restaurants Be Allowed to Turn Away LGBT Customers?                                                                                                                       

Sarah Torre, Ryan T. Anderson (Heritage Foundation)  THE DAILY SIGNAL 

TOP CONSERVATIVE 

COLLEGES 
Young America’s Foundation is pleased to 

release the “Top Conservative College” list 

in response to the frequently asked                      

question by parents and students of which 

schools we recommend to those seeking 

conservative colleges.  

The Top Conservative College list includes:                                                                                                                                                                              

Christendom College,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

College of the Ozarks,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Colorado Christian University,                                    

Franciscan University,                                               

Grove City College,                                                       

Harding University,                                                     

Hillsdale College,                                                               

The King’s College,                                                              

Liberty University,                                                           

Ohio Christian University,                                           

Patrick Henry College,                                                      

Regent University,                                                         

Saint Vincent College,                                                 

Thomas Aquinas College,                                              

Thomas More College, and                                                  

Wisconsin Lutheran College. . 

Religious freedom opens a door for Americans that is closed to too many others around the world. But whether we walk through 

that door, and what we do with our lives after we do, is up to us.      Mitt Romney 
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Thomas Paine Scholarship                                                    JUANITA ROBBINSJUANITA ROBBINSJUANITA ROBBINSJUANITA ROBBINS 

WOODLAND HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN, FEDERATED 

Established 1950 

Must be a registered Republican Woman 

NEW MEMBER RENEWAL 

* News and Views newsletter e-mailed. 

Regular Membership $35.00  Silver Member $50.00 Support level 

E-Membership* $25.00  Gold Member $100.00 Support + VIP seating 

Student Membership* $20.00     

Husband Associate* $10.00  Associates* $15.00 Men, other RWF club 
member, non-citizen.  

Please Print:  Full Name 

Email Address 

Home / Mail Address 

City, State Zip Code 

Phone Number                                                                                Date of Birth (Mo/Day) 

Total Paid                                                          Check Enclosed  (Payable to WHRWF ) 

          Credit Card Type 

          Credit Card Number                                           Exp Date 

          Credit Card Owner 

                                                                                                                                     

                                           

                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                

                                                                                         

                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                    

Thomas More College, and                                                  

The scholarship committee has been very busy this last month.  

As you know, the scholarship closed on March 15
th

.  This year 

we had eight  entries and I’m pleased to report that we    re-

ceived entries from all four schools. 

All the entries were well thought out and very responsive to our 

question “What Does American Exceptionalism Mean to You?” 

and , believe me, making the decision about the winners was 

more than difficult as any one of our reader/scorers will tell you.  

It’s not an easy process with so many excellent entries.  The 

reading/scoring process is very difficult and if any of you mem-

bers would ever like to  participate in that process, please let me 

know.                                         

Also, if any of you have a question you think might be challeng-

ing (by that I mean will make the students really think about our 

constitution and its true meaning), please feel free to give it to 

me or any Committee member. 

 We feel very good about the progress we’re making in getting 

the word out about our scholarships – working with counselors 

(who are getting to know us and know that we are sincere in our 

efforts to help graduating seniors), through listings on Naviance 

and other scholarship availability sites, by making local                 

businesses more aware through posting 

notices in their shops and through  

newspaper notices (to make parents 

and grandparents aware of the scholar-

ships since, after all, they are usually the 

ones paying the bills), etc.  So we are very positive about next 

year and future years.  The more we can get  students, teachers, 

parents and counselors talking about our scholarship, the more 

we are helping the Republican Party reclaim its rightful place as 

the leader in keeping   “American exceptionalism” alive.  

You will have an opportunity to meet our 2015 winners at our 

May 14
th

 meeting when they will read their essays and receive 

their awards.  I’m sure you will be as impressed as we are with 

the caliber, capability and intelligence of these young Ameri-

cans.  There is hope yet! 

And I want to thank all of you who have so generously                    

supported our scholarship program.  It can’t be done without 

your enthusiasm and support.  America’s future lies in the hands 

of this next generation and everything we can do to help them, 

helps the Republican Party and our country. 
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Texas Republican Sen. Ted Cruz, ticking off a lit-

any of President Obama policies he opposes, 

promised to return to a government by Constitu-

tion and "stand for liberty" as he officially an-

nounced his 2016 presidential bid.  

He is the first major presidential candidate to officially declare. 

He told the crowd to “imagine a president that finally, finally, 

finally secures the borders” and he promised to “stand up and 

defeat radical Islamic terrorism.”  

Cruz continued his pledge by telling the crowd to “imagine a 

president who says I will honor the Constitution and under no 

circumstances will Iran be allowed to acquire a nuclear 

weapon." He also urged the crowd to imagine a simple flat tax. 

He added, “imagine abolishing the IRS.” 

Cruz  spoke on the fifth anniversary of Obama's health care law -

- legislation that prompted Cruz to stand for more than 21 hours 

in the Senate to denounce it in a marathon speech that de-

lighted his Tea Party constituency and other foes of the law.  

"It's time to get in there," Cruz told Fox News, "and it's time to 

start making the case that we've got to change what we're do-

ing. I think there is an urgency to what we're facing in politics 

that's unlike anything you or I have ever seen before. I think it's 

now or never. I don't think we've reached the point of no return 

yet, but we are close." 

"We [Republicans] have to win in November 2016," Cruz added 

"We cannot have four or eight more years of going down this 

road."  

By getting in early -- Cruz was hoping to claim ownership of the 

influential and highly vocal corner of the Republican Party for 

whom cultural issues are supreme. Cruz's father, a pastor, is also 

expected to help the 44-year-old first-term senator make in-

roads with these voters. 

Following his election to the Senate in 2012, the former Texas 

solicitor general quickly established himself as an uncompromis-

ing conservative willing to take on Democrats and Republicans 

alike. Criticized by members of his own party at times, he won 

praise from tea party activists for leading the GOP's push to shut 

the federal government during an unsuccessful bid to block 

money for President Barack Obama's health care law.                       

Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX) told Breitbart News that the modern                 

Democratic Party is “so radicalized and so extreme” that it won’t 

stand up for the most basic tenets of the U.S. Constitution,   

including religious liberty as afforded by the First Amendment . 

Sen. Ted Cruz announces Presidential bid, vows to “Stand For Liberty” (www.FoxNews.com) 

“Thou shalt not speak ill of any fellow Republican” (Ronald Regan’s 11th commandment) 

The Daily Signal sent three questions to Sen. Rand 

Paul, R-Ky., and he provided his answers by email.                                                                     

1. What are your key guiding principles and 

why?                                                                                                     

I am a huge proponent of the Bill of Rights and the checks and 

balances that are outlined in our Constitution. I believe in a lim-

ited federal government and that the individual is mightier than 

any collective. 

2. How do you hope to broaden the conservative movement’s 

appeal among Americans without sacrificing those principles?           

I think you’ll find that most people—young, old, black or white—

value their individual rights and feel like the government has 

overstepped its bounds. Whether it’s Obamacare, NSA spying, 

our broken criminal justice system, Common Core, or bureaucra-

cies run amok, most Americans have fallen victim to an over-

zealous federal government. I believe my message of defeating 

the Washington Machine and restoring the American Dream is 

one that resonates with the masses. 

3. What misperception about you really drives you nuts? 
Here’s your opportunity to clear it up.                                                         
I’m very comfortable in my own skin, as a husband, father and 
physician.  Since taking office I have not lost sight of that. I am 
who I am. 

During his speech, Rubio tacitly addressed those who thought that he should wait to run.                                                                 

“I have heard some suggest that I should step aside and wait my turn. But I cannot,” he said. “Because I believe our 

very identity as an exceptional nation is at stake, and I can make a difference as President.”                                                                 

Rubio drew heavily from his experience of growing up the child of immigrants who believed that the American 

dream was possible — in spite of their humble upbringings.                                                                                                                                                                        

He specifically quoted his father in Spanish, “En este pais, ustedes van a poder lograr todas las cosas que nosotros no                            

pudimos,” (translation: “In this country, you will be able to accomplish all the things we never could.”)                                                                                                       

While decrying political repression in Cuba, Venezuela and elsewhere, Rubio identifies brutal Islamist terrorists such as ISIS as pos-

ing the biggest danger to America and the rest of the free world. He has supported Obama’s measures to meet the threat while 

also criticizing him as indecisive and slow to act. 

Sen. Rand Paul “Defeat the Washington Machine, Restore the American Dream” (The Political Insider) 

Sen. Marco Rubio The theme for the campaign is “New American Century,” (The Daily Signal) 
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Our wonderful Hilda Gurney, an Honorary Life Member of WHRWF, passed away on March 18 at the age of 99. 

Hilda and joined WHRWF in 1949 and was president for two separate terms, 1955-1956, and 1957-1958, She was a 

woman who could do anything she set her mind to. Hilda was a pilot, an accomplished horsewoman, a loyal                        

Republican Woman and so much more to so many people.                                                                                                                           

Hilda will be greatly missed. 

She is survived by her daughter Hilda C. Gurney and son Harlan.                                                                                                                    

The address is 8430 Waters Road, Moorpark 93021. 

WHRWF “ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET” fashion show/luncheon…...The friendships keep growing 

 

 

 

 

Beverly Ulis April 6                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Jane Wernli April 10                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

June Sloan April 12                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Diane Bouchard  April 14                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

John Hansard   April 17                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Charles Mills  April 17                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Thomas Hanson  April 20                                                                                                         

Cathie Mattson  April 26                                                                                                        

Penny Chaffin  May 10                                                                                                           

Jeff Halpape   May 28                                                                                                       

Terrie Rotter May 28 

“Blessed are those who walk with one hand held by God and the other one held by a friend”  BESS MYERSON 
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                              DIRECTORY OF ELECTED OFFICIALS  

 
U.S. PRESIDENT  

Barack Hussein Obama 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

Washington D.C. 20500 

202-456-1414  

202-456-1111 Comments 

president@whitehouse.gov 

 

U.S. SENATORS 

Dianne Feinstein (D) 

331 Hart Senate Building 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

202-224-3841 

fax-202-228-3954 

11111 Santa Monica Blvd, #915 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 

310-914-7300 

senator@feinstein.senate.gov 

  

Barbara Boxer (D) 

112 Hart Senate Office Bldg. 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

202-224-3553 

fax-202 224-0454 

312 N. Spring St, #1748 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

213-894-5000 

202-224-3357 

senator@boxer.senate.gov 

U.S. HOUSE 

Kevin McCarthy  (R)               

House Majority Leader                 

United States House of 

Representatives                             

202-225-2915 

majorityleader.gov/2015 

 

25th Steve Knight  (R)                               

1023 Longworth House Office 

Building  

Washington DC 20515  

202-225-1956  

 

26th Julia Brownley (D)              

1019 Longworth HOB  

Washington DC 20515  

202-225-5811 

 

27th Judy Chu (D)                                

2423 Rayburn HOB, D.C. 20515               

202-225 5464 

 

28th Adam Schiff (D)                  

2411 Rayburn HOB, D.C. 20515            

202-225-4176 

 

 

29
th

 Tony Cardenas(D) 

1508 Longworth HOB 

Washington, D.C 20515 

202-225-6131 

818-724-7169 

gabriela.marqueza29@  

gmail.com 

30th Brad Sherman (D)  

2242 Rayburn HOB 

Washington, D.C. 20515 

202-225-5911 

5000 Van Nuys Blvd., #420 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

818-501-9200 

sherman.personal@mail.house.

gov 

33rd Ted Lieu (D)  

251 Artesia Blvd #320 

Redondo Beach CA 90278                           

310-318-6994 

www.senate.gov/ 

GOVERNOR 

Jerry Brown  

State Capital Suite 1173 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

916-445-2841 

governor@governor.ca.gov 

STATE SENATE 

27SD Fran Pavley (D) 

State Capitol Room 4035 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

916-651-4027 

5016 N. Parkway Calabasas 

#222 

Calabasas, CA 91302 

818-876-3352 

www.sen.ca.gov/pavley  

STATE ASSEMBLY 

38AD Scott Wilk (R)  

State Capitol Room 4153 

Sacramento, CA 94249 

916-319-2038 

27441 Tourney Road.  #160 

Valencia, CA 91355 

661-286-1565 

assemblymember.wilk@assem

bly.ca.gov 

39AD Raul Bocanegro (D) 

State Capitol 

P.O. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249 

916-319-2039 

9300 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 1st Fl. 

Arleta, CA 91331 

818-504-3911 

assemblymember.bocanegro@

assembly.ca.gov 

45AD Matt Dababneh (D)                                   

6150 Van Nuys Blvd #306                      

Van Nuys CA 91402                            

818-904-3840 

 

50AD Richard Bloom(D) 

State Capitol 

P.O. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249-0041 

916-319-2050 

fax- 916-319-2150 

2800 – 28
th

 St. #150 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 

310-450-0041 

assemblyman.bloom@assembl

y.ca.gov 

L.A. MAYOR 

Eric Garcetti (D)  

City Hall, 200 Main St. #303  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

213-978-0600  

mayor.garcetti@lacity.org  

 

L.A. SUPERVISORS 

3rd Sheila Kurhl (D) 

821 Kenneth Hahn Hall                          

500 West Temple LA 90012                  

213-974-3333  

sheila@bos.lacounty.gov 

 

5th Michael Antonovich (R) 

21943 Plummer St. 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

818-993-5170 

fax-818-993-5764 

antonovich@lacounty.gov  

L.A. CITY COUNCIL 

2
nd

 Paul Kerkorian (D) 

6350 Laurel Canyon Blvd. #201 

North Hollywood, CA 91606 

818-755-7676 

fax-818-755-7862 

councilman.kerkorian@        

lacity.org 

3rd Bob Blumenfield (D)  

19040 Vanowen St.  

Reseda, CA 91335  

818-756-8848  

councilmember.blumenfield@  

lacity.org  

 

4th Tom LaBonge (D) 

10116 Riverside Dr. #200 

Taluca Lake, CA  91602 

818-755-7630 

fax-818-755-7637 

tom.labonge@lacity.org  

5th Paul Koretz (D) 

15760 Ventura Blvd., #1020 

Encino, CA 91436 

818-971-3088 

fax-818-788-9210 

councilmember.koretz@lacity.

org 

6th Nury Martinez (D)  

 

7th Felipe Fuentes (D)  

19040 Vanowen St.  

Reseda, CA 91335  

818-756-8848  

 

12th Mitch Englander (R)  

9207 Oakdale Avenue  

Chatsworth, CA 91311  

818-882-1212 

councilmember.Englander@laci

ty.org  

 

L.A. CITY CONTROLLER 

Ron Galperin (D)  

200 N. Main, Ste. 300  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

213-978-7200  

213-978-7211  

 

LOS ANGELES CITY ATTORNEY  

Mike Feuer (D)  

800 City Hall East  

200 North Main St.  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

Phone: 213-978-8100  

Fax: (213) 978-8312  

 
CITY HALL 

200 N. Spring  St., Room 425 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-978-3092 

Fax: (213) 978-3092 
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Thanks to all who 

SUPPORT WHRWF,                    

the THOMAS PAINE 

SCHOLARSHIP & 

 NEWS & VIEWS                         

 

Please thank them with 

your support! 

 



WHRWF CALENDAR OF EVENTS  MAY 2015WHRWF CALENDAR OF EVENTS  MAY 2015WHRWF CALENDAR OF EVENTS  MAY 2015WHRWF CALENDAR OF EVENTS  MAY 2015 
 

 

Act for America 
Shari Goodman 

calabasasact@gmail.com  

MAY 10th Mother’s Day 

MAY 14th WHRWF MEETING                                                                      

Woodland Hills Country Club 21150 Dumetz Road,               

Woodland Hills, 91365                                                                        

MAY 15h Executive Board Meeting–                                               

Home of Marie Robinson 1PM                                                                                                      

MAY 16th Armed Forces Day                                                                                                       

MAY 20th LACFRW meeting Santa Anita                                                                                 

MAY 25TH MEMORIAL DAY                                                                   

 

For more information on any of the events,                        

Please call President Linda Phipps  

 

 

WHRWF 

P.O. Box 351 

Woodland Hills, CA 91365 

My Stuff Bag 
Third Monday 

of every month. 
Westlake 

Call Jane Leisure 
818-225-0843 

  

IN GOD WE TRUST 


